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| Officials King's actions still
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)- The
size of a task force investigating the
deaths and disappearances of 11
goons North Texas women may be
doubled, Police Chief Thomas Windham said Tuesday.
The task force may be asked to investigate the death of a 21-year-old
Fort Worth woman whose body was
found in the Trinity River, said Deputy Chief Coy Martin.

!

Martin wants to increase the inves-

! tigative team, which has yet to solve

A}:

“ any of its cases, from six to 12 officers.

yi

Tarrant County medical examiner's
officers said the body of Kinley Nan
Jones was found Sunday by some
young men who were fishing in the
river.
Officials said they believe the
,.+ woman died of asphyxiation, but more
+* laboratory tests are needed to determine the exact manner of death.
Police said Jones was last seen by
friends after she left on an earlymorning trip to the grocery store on
New Year's Day.

The woman's case will be assigned
to the task force if the medical examiner rules that Jones is a homicide vic-Atim, Martin said.
:
Police created the task force on Jan.
9, 1985 after authorities feared a serial
killer was stalking young women on
the southwest side of Fort Worth. At
the tasks peak, it employed about
three dozen officers.
The year-long investigation has
been frustrating, Martin said. Police

,<have ruled out the possibility that
they are looking for a serial killer.
“We've developed some good suspects but are still short of being able to
file a case,” Martin said. “I really feel
like we need some new blood.”

But police spokesman Doug Clarke
said Windham is reviewing Martin's
proposal to expand the force.
Clarke said he did not know when
, the chief, who is in his second month
* on the job, would decide on the task
force's future.
Task force members have conducted

more

than

4,000

interviews

and checked out more than 1,000 tips
from citizens.
Only one of the 11 cases under investigation has been solved by author-

nF
ities.
: Y

In

this

case,

Michael

Wayne

Goodin was sentenced to 43 years in
prison for the Jan. 9, 1985, slaying of
Lisa Lyn Griffin.

White oil

disputed
AUSTIN (AP)- A Panhandle oil and
gas brok-r said Tuesday the state's top
elected officials should join together
to solve oil and gas production problems in that region, including the
“white oil” dispute.
¥

A

a

Ron Slover of Amarilio, who said he

had seriously considered running for
governor, said major oil and gas companies are not playing fair in the
Panhandle but he did not specify any
company.

3

Panhandle oil and gas production
“likely will become the political hot
potato of the 1986 statewide political
races if something isn’t done very

§ £. {soon about it,” Slover said.

gE

He said Gov. Mark White, Lt. Gov.
Bill Hobby, Speaker Gib Lewis,
Comptroller Bob Bullock and Texas’
railroad commissioners need to get
together “in a big room and say, ‘Hey
folks, let's cure this problem’ — No.
1, identify it, and No. 2, set out to

«He

cure it.”

said if he were a Panhandle
oil

he would ignore a Railroad
Commission letter against reporting
“white oil” as crude oil. Two legislative committees

are

reviewing

Staff Writer
Only one thing could be heard
Monday afternoon in the Student
Center lounge-the combined voices
of a group of people, black, white and

brown, as they stood arm in arm singing “We Shall Overcome.”
The person for whom the occasion
was for could

not be there,

but he

probably would have been pleased at
the sight of the love which brought all
of these people together.

This reception followed the memorial service held Monday in Robert
Carr Chapel in honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
The program was presented by
seven

students

who

have

a scho-

larship bearing his name. Marlon Frazier, a 1984-85 scholar, said the scho-

larship meant a lot to him because it
made him strive for excellence.
Frazier said that what affected one
man directly, affects all men indirectly, quoting John Milton.

‘I feel as though I marched in the same steps by
being a Martin Luther
King Scholar.’
BARRY

Martin
Scholar

WILLIAMS,

Luther

King

The leading cause of death among
black males between the age of 15 and

21 is murder, he said.
“Martin Luther King Jr. would turn
over in his grave as we prey on one

another,” he
The black
worst enemy,
drying up as

said.
community is its own
Williams said. Hope is
the gap increases be-

tween the middle class blacks and the
lower class blacks.

“The wine of racism is flowing; the

Gail Massey, 1984-85 scholars, Jacqueline Bruce, Francesca Taylor, and

wine of justice is running out. The
wine of military spending is taking
control, while the wine of peace and
love is losing out,” he said.
Williams said one of the injustices
of the system was the fact that Fort
Worth children had to go to school
Monday.
It is America’s responsibility to lead
the way to ending injustices in other

Barry Williams, all 1985-86 scholars,

parts of the world, he said.

“I can not be what I am suppose to
be, until you become what you are
suppose to be and vice versa,” Frazier
said.
The six other Martin Luther King
Scholars are Christina Haggerty and

and Joan Eaddy, a 1984-86 scholar.
“I have not been

to many

of the

places Dr. King marched, but I feel as
though I marched in the same steps
by beng a Martin Luther King Scholar,” Barry Williams said.
The seven scholars show how far
civil rights has come. But the guest
speaker said there was still a long way

oY

task force

By Karen Anderson

impact

A

| review

aving

Texas

“They tell us the South Africans are
not educated enough to rule themselves. Let the South Africans make

the decision over whether they are
ready to rule or not,” he said.
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
Margaret Barr re-enforced Williams’
statement in her closing remarks.
“All of this occurred because Dr.

to go.
The guest speaker was Patrick Williams, pastor at St. Andrews United
Methodist Church. Williams said
black people must stand together and

Martin Luther King had a dream. A
dream that has made more changes in
the past 30 years than have taken
place in the last 100 years,” she said.
The program was coordinated by
continue the struggle. .
hi
_Abron,. assistant director. of...
# Audrey
“We must believe in ourselves, and
freshmen admissions, and Claude
replace mediocrity with hope,” he
Steele, the minority and program
said.
advisor.
Williams said hope was almost
“The students were very enthusiasdried up among the black communitic about the whole thing, and it is
ties and that they have begun striking
TCU'’s way of honoring Martin Luther The Dream Lives On - Patrick L. Williams addresses
out at each other in desperation.
King Jr.,” Steele said.
students, faculty and others during the memorial service

Joe Williams
/ Staff

held Monday for Martin Luther King Jr. A crowd of some
100 attended the service at Robert Carr Chapel.

Continued crime prompts security increase
ognize

By Rhonda Hicks
Staff Writer

as

police

cars

very

Also, four additional officers have

With a history of crime at TCU and
in the surrounding areas, security has

become a major concern. And in an
effort to increase that security, the
TCU campus police has made some

changes.
Safety has long been a problem. In

September 1977, the “scarf strangler”
terrorized the campus with three
attacks on coeds.
In December

1984 and

January

1985, the well-publicized disappearances of nine voung Fort Worth
women had most of the TCU community taking extra precautions.

And more

them

easily.”

recently, the discovery

last weekend _of the body of a Fort
Worth woman in the Trinity River
stirred more concern by students and

parents alike.
In an effort to ease the crime situa-

don, several steps have been taken by
the university.
Oscar Stewart, chief of campus
police, said the police department
will be getting new patrol cars.
“In all, we will have four new cars—

two with outside revolving lights and
two without,” he said. “These patrol
cars will look as much like civilian cars
as possible. However, they will have
“TCU Police” written on the sides of
them.
“From a distance, these cars will
look like civilian ones,” Stewart said,
“and hopefully, offenders will not rec-

‘been hired to patrol the female dormitories during late hours.
Stewart said that while there were
no reported rapes on the TCU campus
last semester, there were about three
attacks on girls.
“One girl in the Worth Hills area
was attacked last semester,” Stewart
said. “However, because she velled,
screamed, kicked and called attention
to the situation, her assailant fled.”
Stewart said that whether or not
every girl should act aggressively

when attacked depends on the situa-

other needed changes,” he said.
Men's residence halls have received late-entry keys as well
In order to make more officers
available to patrol the campus, Stewart said he hopes to hire work/study
students

to perform

non-threatening

police duties.
“These duties will include some
paperwork and checking to see if
doors to the various buildings on the
campus are locked.” Stewart said.
By providing additional foot-

patrolling,
police

Stewart

department

the apprehension

said the campus
hopes

to increase

of possible

offen-

ders.

al trespassing.”
Peggy Barr, vice chancellor of student affairs, said the kev to alleviating
crime

“Sometimes, if vou vell and kick,
vou only make the assailant angrv,” he
said.

Campus police officers will be
doing a lot more foot-patrolling
around the campus, Stewart said.
This way the officers can see for them-

selves possible danger areas on the
campus.
Don Mills, director of housing, said
extra care is being taken to make sure

the hedges on campus are trimmed in
such a way that they do not provide
possible hiding places for potential

people (those who have no reason for
being on campus and are not affilliated with the university) each vear.
In addition, he said some officers
spotted someone trying to take a window air conditioning unit from the

School of Business.
Stewart said the individual was not

apprehended.

but was

prevented

from stealing the unit
“Unauthorized people

are always

A crime

have

no reason

perpetrators.

be here.” he said.

“In addition to keeping the hedges
cut,” Mills said, “we also will be

thing about them.

prevention

program.

enti-

These

whatsoever

to

“This is private

property and we are going to do some-

be conducted in order to discover and
make note of items that are vulnerable
theft

When
vears

program

We

I came

to TCU

Stewart

ago,

about

said.

four

“I put

a

similar to this one

in force.

told the students

that we

even

would be checking dorms for insecure

items. but we still found thousands of
dollars worth of items that were not
locked up.”
He said doors were left unlocked,
kevs were left in doors and that
money, jewelry and other such items
This

time,

however.

he

said

he

hopes to bring to the student's attention potential safety problems. If
something is discovered in a dormitory room that is not secured, Stewart

“If an unauthorized person is pick-

ed up,” he said, “he will first be given
a warning and then, if picked up

problem.
“By having this program, we hope

again, he will be charged with crimin-

to alert people to be more attentive to

Car bombing follows week of fighting
engulfed the street. Witnesses said
scores of pedestrians and shoppers
were cut down by shrapnel or turned
into human torches by blazing gasoline that sprayed over a 50-yard
radius.

pak went Off 3) Aras from un clfce of

Blood-spattered Red Cross squads
clawed through the smoldering

ing 102.

and Syrian-backed Christian and
Moslem rivals in which more than 400
people have been killed and 800
Those battles, including a day-long

showdown Jan. 15 in which Gemayal
‘crushed his main Christian opponent,
scuttled a Syrian-sponsored peace
agreement signed Dec. 28 in Damascus by leaders of the largest Moslem

d Christian militias.

‘The Maronite Catholic president

opposes the agreement, which would

give Moslems more power at the exof the traditionally dominant

by

halls later this week. Stewart said.
Stewart said the campus police is
always looking for ways to improve
security and anvone who has any ideas
should contact him.
One idea he said was brought to his

some type of identification.
“When we mark these itemsstereos. televisions. hub caps, ete.—
we should make sure the markings are
visible. People very seldom steal

force -this semester

to people's

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP A car
packed with explosives, gasoline and
oxygen bottles blew up in a huge ball
of flame and shrapnel Tuesday on a
busy street of Christian east Beirut,
killing
at least 22 people and wound-

accompanied

As a part of this program. routine
examinations of dormitory rooms will

a Thief.”

natural walkways.
“We will make note of the areas that
need lights, trimmed hedges or any

close attention

police.

attention was the possibility of marking students’ “high-risk” items with

“If I Were

said a notice from the campus police
will be left in the room describing the

paving

Campus

hall directors. will begin routinely
evaluating buildings and residence

will be in

tled

were left in plain view.

hanging around our campus.
people

pre-

around late at night alone in a dark
and insecure area.

to

pick up “several dozen” unauthorized

is prevention.

need to take normal

cautions and use good common
sense, she said. “I know not to walk

Stewart said amps police officers

tion.

on campus

“People

their safety,” he said.

Christians.

No group claimed responsibility for
Wednesday's midmorning bombing
in the Furn el-Shubbak district.
Police said the car was detonated by
remote control.
Unconfirmed reports said the bomber parked the Mercedes on the sidewalk, pretended he had engine trouble, then walked away and detonated
the bomb.
It was the first car bomb in Lebanon
this year. Last year car bombs killed

313 people in Lebanon, according to

items that are clearly marked

with

some type of identification,” Stewart.
said.

Stewart said he and other officers
on the campus police force will be
available throughout the semester to

speak to any group of students concerning personal
valuable items.

safety

or safety of

INSIDE
The Killer Frogs are defensive
about their shot at the Southwest

Conference title. TCU has used
pressure defense to put itself into
contention.

See Page 5.

This vear's Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday wasn't much of a roval
affair for Fort Worth residents. In
future vears, the day should be treated with the same amount of respect given other holidays and
events. See Page 2.

WEATHER
~ twill be partly cloudy today

with tempertures reaching into the

mid 50's, with northwest winds at
35 80 25 shiles per hous, The
3
w will be in the 30s. Thursday |
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U.S. lobbying, not divestment, necessary for changes in S. Africa
You
admire

have
to
the minute

number of political
activists on this
otherwise passive
campus. They're informed about the
contemporary

issues and more im-

portantly, they feel

W. Robert

a need

Padgett

sponsibility to act
on

and

certain

a recon-

troversial matters.
Obviously, the volatile situation in South

Africa has appealed to their political taste
buds. Here is a problem area-epitomized by
the racially discriminatory practice of apartheid by the white-minority governmentwhere persistent pressure may be able to
promote a more reasonable form of rule.
Recently, however, a few of TCU’s homegrown activists have taken to criticizing the
university administrations position concerning TCU investments in companies with holdings in South Africa. In particular, candid
comments by Chancellor Bill Tucker in the
December 1985 issue of Image magazine concerning the TCU-South Africa financial situation have angered certain critics.
Tucker, because of his oratorical prowess,
usually reminds one more of a well-prepared

politician than the head of a major university.’
The chancellor, however, transformed his responses toward questions concerning TCU in-

vestments from fact-clouded fluff to pragmatic
realism.

“Texas Christian University is a corporation,” Tucker was quoted in Image. He went
on to say that TCU should not be pressured by
the Christian Church, or any other organization, to divest its capital from companies that
have holdings in South Africa. TCU has a
moral responsibility to investors, he
reasoned, more than a responsibility to promote change in a nation halfa world away.
That's not the type of public statement that
the mostly liberal activists at TCU, or anywhere for that matter, would want to hear.

More heartening to them would be a statement by Tucker saying TCU is concerned about the horrid conditions in South Africa and
that the university has been investigating the
possibility of divesting in a show of support for
the oppressed black majority and the nonwhite minorities.
“It would have been more reassuring if he
said TCU was setting up a committee to study
the issues, to study what's best for TCU and
what's best for the blacks in South Africa,”
said Greg Butchart, a senior history major.
Butchart, who says he respects the chancel-

lor, added that he was dismayed by the callous
nature of Tucker's fiscal comments.

“I was shocked that a man of his integrity
would use profit as a motive” in regard to
investments in companies that do business in
South Africa, Butchart said.

silver can buy,” said TCU Minister of Minority Relations Jesse Truvillion.

The chancellor could have taken the stance
of many Western conservatives (including
British Prime

Margaret

Minister

Thatcher)

and dissented against divestiture because it
would harm the very people-non-whites—that
it is intended to help. The argument has been
raised that Western corporations are much
more egalitarian in training and hiring practices than is the white-minority government,
which refuses to train blacks, Asians or Coloreds for any but the most menial occupations.

:

While the liberal activists would have disagreed with that kind of statement, they still
could have taken
gomfort in believing TCU
administrators
es are lamenting

about the situation in South Africa.

However, Tucker espoused the John Han-

cock insurance company “real life, real
answers” approach and avoided what syndicated columnist James Kilpatrick refers to as
apartheid chic: Never-ending demonstrations
that may be the trendy thing to do but have no

bearing on South African government policy.

Furthermore, many people do not realize
that TCU invests in American corporations
that may or may not have holdings in South
Africa. The way some people put it, you'd
think this university has money, directly in-

vested in the nation’s internal security forces.
In effect, any capital TCU has invested in
General Motors-one of the world’s largest
corporations—is linked to an investment in
South Africa, since the company has plants in
Port Elizabeth and Aloes.
“When you invest in one of these companies, you are indirectly investing in the
South African government because those
companies have to pay taxes to South Africa,”
Butchart said. “And look who benefits from
the products—you don’t see too many blacks
driving Ford LTDs.”
True, but these same companies are not
operating solely in South Africa. In most
cases, indeed, corporations have very little of

their capital in that country.
In addition, nearly all American companies
operating in South Africa adhere to the Sullivan Principles, which state that whites and
blacks be treated equally.
And, as of late summer 1985, a group of
American corporations formed the U.S.
Corporate Council on South Africa, which is
designed to lobby with native South African
businesses to pressure the government to end
apartheid. Participating companies include
GM, IBM, Johnson & Johnson and Mobil
Corporation, all signers of the Sullivan Principles. The organization is currently urging the
rest of the Sullivan signers to join in the lobbying effort.

Furthermore, these same companies also
sponsor a good deal of humanitarian research. .
GM, for example, donates hundreds of 1
thousands of dollars each year to cancer research. Therefore, an investment by TCU in
General

Motors,

or any other company,

~

The dream Martin Luther King Jr.

i

dreamed

is still just a dream
and with each day it
gets farther and
farther
from
reaching reality.
Hope is almost

~ Karen
And

years ago

gone.

Time has taken
its toll on the dream
and the light of the
fire has grown dim. Black people have gotten
into the main stream of white America and
forgotten where they came from and who led
them out.
They forgot that King fought for all of his
people and encouraged them to do the same.
He did not fight to give the vote to just the
middle-class black people. Nor did he just
want some black people to be able to sit anyTSOn

where on the bus. What he did, he did for all

of us in hopes that we would do the same.
Patrick Williams struck a chord in his
speech Monday afternoon at the ceremony in
honor of Martin Luther King Jr. He said that
the farther apart the black middle class and
lower class grow the harder the struggle will
be
King gave the most valuable thing he had to
offer. He gave his life to a cause he believed in
with the hope that we would continue the
struggle.
King dared to dream, as Peggy Barr, Vice
Chancellor for Student

Affairs,

said in the

ceremony Monday.
We have forgotten how to dream.
I am ashamed of my generation.
We laugh at statements like “Keep the
Faith,” “Black Power,” and “I'm Black and
I'm Proud,” only because we do not know
what they mean anymore. We do not know
what it means to be powerful and black. We
no longer know what it means to be proud of
our blackness, so we hide it any way we can.
We use different methods to forget we are
black, and we hate to be reminded
that we
are.
We do not know what it is like to be treated
inferior
in every sense
of the word. We have
not been treated like second class citizens.
We are not a race, a people; we are fools
preying
on one another because our hope is
almost gone. We are striking at one another in
How can we get to the Promised Land as a
. people when we are not a people anymore?

- TCU DAILY SKIFF
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From a strictly fiscal standpoint, a smooth
transformation from apartheid to a federal
representative republic would stabilize the

Just so - Moving int
mate Kim Sheppard h

'Schoa

activists.
}
> ¥

political, and thereby, the financial situation.

It’s ludicrous to think American corporations

By Alea Cooke

are at all satisfied with the tumultuous climate

Staff Writer

in South Africa right now.
More responsible change will occur in
South Africa from within than from radical
external pressure. The American companies
lobbying with South African businesses (some '®
of whom have met with the outlawed African
National Congress) have a much better
chance of dismantling apartheid than do the
divestiture proponents.
W. Robert Padgettis contributing
editor of the Skiff.
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He did not want us to become so wrapped
up in the individual that we would forget the
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King loved people. How can anyone ever
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King Jr. done for me,” standing on the campus
of Texas Christian University?
How can we expect this nation to take the
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday seriously
when we cannot get all of our own people to
observe the holiday?
How can we expect the students and faculty
of Texas Christian University to take the day
seriously when while the reception is going on
in the Student Center we have “brothers”
hanging out in the mall with nothing better to
When are we going to stop thinking about
ourselves and start making life better for posterity?
“The holiday is something to be celebrated
in the cause

of humanity,

not as Martin

=
iL

Luther King’s birthday. I think he'd like to see
his work continued, not just remembered,”

said Harry Belafonte in a recent article in the
Dallas Morning News.
The guest of honor would have been quite
proud at the reception Monday afternoon. He
would have seen the “sons of former slaves
and sons of former slave owners” arm in arm
singing “We Shall Overcome.”
We have come a long way, but we definitely
have a long way to go. And we will only make
it if we are all together. We have to get the
brothers out of the mall and the sisters out of
their rooms and make some things happen.
Monday, the city of Fort Worth slapped the
civil rights movement in the face. All of the
city offices and schools were open and operating as usual.
Not only do we have to face our very own
city, state and nation with this, but we have to
take it overseas as well.
Ending apartheid is our problem. Barr said
it very plainly Monday, together we can move
mountains. And it will take every man and
woman-black, white, and brown-to do it.
King made the fight for freedom our struggle many years ago when he said that “injustice anywhere is injustice everywhere.”
Before
his death, King said he wanted
to be
fesabered for having tried 3 love sue:
What did Martin Luther King Jr. do for
you? He loved you.
Well, Dr. King, I love you. Thank you.
KarenSkif,
Anderson is an editorial assistant for the TCU
Daily

P.O. Box 32029, TCU,
921-7428 or Ext. 6560
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Fort Worth should observe King holiday
Monday was the first national Martin Luther King jr.

down in Cowtown. Why else would Fort Worth close the

holiday. Don’t be surprised if you didn’t know about it.
Not much happened in Fort Worth. Sure, there was an

schools?

obligatory

slain leader a little more appropriately. This year the
holiday was honored in a way that seemed somewhat
ironic: without official city sanction. King’s movement

parade

but certainly

no fireworks

as in

Atlanta.

Of course, Atlanta was King's hometown and the decision to celebrate the holiday depends on the city. It is

interesting to note that the Fort Worth Public Schools
remained open during the holiday yet they will close for
the Fort Worth

Stock Show.

City offices and all public schools were closed in Dallas
for the holiday. National broadcast networks held specials dedicated to the day and to King. Fort Worth school
students attended school as usual, city offices remained
open and the history-making day passed right by Fort
Worth. The only offices in Fort Worth that were closed
were the Federal and the Tarrant County government
offices. Banks and many businesses remained open. After all, what is more important, honoring the man who
changed the face of prejudice or bringing in the bucks?
The Fort Worth Stock Show must make a lot of money

Room 291S-Moudy Building

Maybe next year the city of Fort Worth will honor the

for desegregation began without city .support as well.

Once again it was the church that promoted the national
celebration in Fort Worth.
Sunday, a gospel jubilee was held honoring King. For
three hours at Tarrant County Convention Center, the

life of King was celebrated with songs, verse recitations
and acting performances.
While TCU also remained open through the holiday,
there was a chapel service in honor of King, As it ended,
participants walked across campus singing, “We Shall

Overcome.”
In honoring King it is indeed the people who have
overcome, in spite of the city’s lackadaisical attitude

toward the civil rights leader. Maybe next year the city
will give King the honor of a national holiday that is more
than just words on paper, but action as well.

when
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American corporations desire the end of
apartheid just as much as the anti-apartheid

“Some values are beyond what gold and

Feeds

sssssunsrssvane

4

light of the Southwest.

King’s dream moves farther from reality
due to black apathy, passage of time
is
:

is

linked to much more than just South Africa.
Lastly, apartheid is not based on a university’s investment in a company operating in
South Africa, but on long-established racial
fear and prejudice. Pulling our money out of
any of these companies would do nothing but
temporarily elevate TCU to the media lime-
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Housing

seeks RA’s for fall 1986
“RA’s should be sensitive to all the
different kinds of students with special needs,” Olson said.
“It (being an RA) enables you to be
empathic to people from backgrounds
of which you have no personal knowledge,” Higgins said.
RA selection is a threefold process.
It includes completing the application, recommendations and inter-

By Deborah Ferguson
Staff Writer
The Office of Housing/Residential
Living is looking for students with
leadership potential to be resident
assistants for the 1986 fall semester.

An RA helps and advises students,
familiarizes them with the university,

and acts as a role model for students.
“A student applying for the position
needs to be able to do some role play-

panies also
als
De
Wd
cancer reby TCU in

ompany,

a

¥

of residental living.
“It’s difficult to change roles and
become a person who is expected to
uphold the rules and regulations of

is

1 a universi-

TCU because they (RAs) live with
their peers,” Olson said.
Olson said she also wants RA’s to

perating in

shed racial

oney out of
nothing but

nedia lime-

j
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Once again the Admissions Office
will be hanging out the “no vacancy”
'_

Along with the application, four recommendations, an individual interview and group interviews are required

enjoy assisting in the personal growth
of individuals.
She and Kay Higgins, associate

During the group interview applicants talk to a panel of three hall direc-

director of housing, both stressed the

importance of sensitivity and appre-

tors and/or RA’s from different halls.
This interview is an exercise de-

ciation of individual differences.

Both

Hagenson

and Kirkman

said

in very handy for fraternity dues,
dates, and weekend eating out,” Kirkman said.

Although the benefits are good,
Olson does not want an applicant to
consider this as the only reason to become an RA. “If they are in it for pay
only, I'll ask them to re-evaluate their
motives,” Olson said.
Considering motives is part of the
advice Kirkman gives to prospective
RAs.

“Fundamentally, the motive has to
be that you want to help people,”
Kirkman said.

the compensation for their work comes in very handy.
Compared to other schools that just
get a room and board deduction,
Hagenson said that the pay is an
advantage.
“Of course, everyone wants more
money, but I think it's pretty fair
pay,” she said.

To see the big picture is what Nor‘ma Schram, Brachman Hall director,

“To me, personally, the monev comes

housing office no later than Feb. 5.

admission policies. Last year was the
first time TCU began using a block
admission system instead of the former rolling admissions system.

admission are considered
next group of applicants.

isaid she likes for RA’s to do.

“Being an RA is not just a job,”
Schram said. “It is something that you

are.
Applications for resident assistant
are available in the Office of Housing/

Residential Living and residence
halls. They should be turned into the

School benefits by early closing of freshman admissions

orporations

r of the Skiff.

Photo
by Marie Roth

Just 80 - Moving in takes a little planning. Jill Arrosmith explains to roommate Kim Sheppard how she wants their room arranged.

i-apartheid

t, a smooth
0 a federal
abilize the
al situation.

This year there is a new application
which has been “cleaned up,” said
Keith Kirkman, a second-year Clark
Hall RA and chairman of the RA selections committee. “We made it shorter
and took out some repetitive essay
questions,” Kirkman said.

ing,” said Wanda Olson, coordinator

uth Africa.

the end

views.

signed to help applicants relax and see
how they relate to people, Kirkman
said.
The ability to relate to and understand different people is what makes
the job enjoyable, said Patty Hagenson, a third-semester RA in Jarvis
Hall.
“Sometimes the job is very stressful
and not worth the time, but in the end
it’s real rewarding,” Hagenson said.
Kirkman said the skills learned as
an RA are invaluable.
“Those are things you can’t put a
price on,” he said.

‘I think the concern here
is . . . atime difference’

sign, but this time by March 1.
According to Ned Boehm, dean of
y admissions, TCU
§ accept any more

will probably not
freshmen applica-

tions after that date.
If the prediction holds true, TCU
will go to a waiting list for the second
time in the school’s history,

said.

Last

year admissions

Boehm

were

alted May 1.
“We have more than 2,000 applications in our office right now, com| pared to the 1, 684 we had at this same
time last year, * Boehm said.
He

said

a common

cry

sent

to

, prospective students from the Admis¢ sions Office this year has been, ’ ‘apply

i early and before March 1.’
The early cutoff date will mean bet| ter planning for fall 1986, Boehm said.
“We can plan for so much more,”
' & he said. “The students are better
¢ served and the parents are better

NED

BOEHM,

dean of

admissions
served because all units of the campus
will be ready to go when fall arrives.”
The early closure of admissions is

not only helping

the Admissions

Office but personnel in the Financial
Aid Office as well.
Leo Munson, director of scho-

larships and student financial aid, said
that for the first time in TCU’s history

freshmen will be competing for the
Chancellor's, Dean's and Academic
Achievement scholarships.
“Dr. Boehm’s applicant pool has
changed so much for the better,”
Munson said. “During the past two
years, since I've been here, we would
send out scholarship awards to the incoming freshmen class about mid-

February. Applicants will be notified

awarded in much the same.iway as
admission to TCU.
“We discovered last year that we

“I think the concern here is not a
ifference in the number of students,
but rather a time difference,” she
said. “A time difference which is
going to help us tremendously if we
know in March how many freshmen
VE are actually going to have.”

had reached such a point of quality
that we were spending toe much of
our money early on in the process,”
Munson said of the rollingseholarship

coming to TCU by June 1. May 1 is
the national candidate’s reply date,

of their financial
March 17.

In the past,

aid awards

after

scholarships

were

system.

TU

Munson

said

the

Financial

Office hopes to have fipancial aid
packages for all sudentd Fompleed
by July 1. He said the earlvicutoff date
for freshmen admission will aid in this
goal.
3
Emily

Burgwyn,

assistant director

of housing, said she is optimistic about
the early cutoff date.

a committee

in

mid-

ee

el

attending.

Boehm credits the increased interest in TCU to a project started in
1980.

He said one of TCU’s

biggest

goals was to make more people aware
of TCU and its available opportunities.

Boehm said that with the increase

came

changes

in the

January
call 273-2581

Cont. Ed. at

30-April

17
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Whether you enjoy reading or listening
to music — Half Price Books
has it all. Hardbacks, paperbacks,
magazines, records and cassettes —
all at half price or less.
(Bellaire Shopping Center, Pipeline & Browntrail)

2211 S. COOPER ST., Arlington
(at Pioneer Parkway

fr
l

S1

next to Kroger)

off on any $2 to $10 purchase.

S2 Off on any $10 to 520 purchase.
|
S3 off on any purchase $20 up.
} Saujed ulus: be surteadared ot Ye of purchase: May
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si men ag
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The three deadlines are Nov. 1, 1985,
Jan. 15, and March 1, 1986.

Boehm

said the only changes he

could foresee in the TCU

admission

policy would be stiffer admission requirements.

He said he thinks the block admissions system is working well for TCU.
“We've instituted the new system
slowly,” Boehm said. “And we've

Applicants are notified of their

alerted people and really made it a

admission status about a month after
each deadline, Boehm said. Boehm
also said those who are not offered

of other prestigious schools in the
country which use the same system.”

five-vear-process in joining the ranks

SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications are now available for Delta Delta Delta Service
Projects scholarships. At Texas Christian University, three 1986
awards of $1,500 each will be made to full-tme undergraduate
women. The recipients of these awards are automatically eligible
for one of the national Zoe Gore Perrin awards of $1,000, with no
additional applications or procedures.
Academic record, contribution to campus or community

life,

- promise of service in the major field and financial need are among
the criteria considered.

Application forms are available from the Diretor of Financal
Aid, Dean of Students, or the Service Projects Chairman of the
campus Tri Delta chapter. Completed applications must be returned on or before March 1, 1986.

Tri Delta.

Support the
1986. |

it gives everyone applying by one of

three specific dates full consideration.

He said in the past the rolling sys-

tem offered admission to qualifying
students all year long, often making
admission harder for those students
who applied late.

Since 1943, Tri Delta has awarded a total of over $1,178,718 to
5,554 deserving students. In 1982, approximately 75% of the
scholarships were awarded to students who were not members of

HELP
SAVE
BABIES

6207 SUNSET, Fort Worth (off Fairfield)
436 E. PIPELINE RD., Hurst

Boehm said the block admission
system is fairer to applicants because

TRI - DELTA

at UTA

Preparation for MCAT/DAT

welcome back...
YEE

know what institution they will be

in demand

scholarship applications will be reby

when students let college universities

MCAT/DAT

December.”
Munson said this vear all freshmen
viewed

Aid

Boehm said the admissions office
will have firm figures on the number

“We are becoming more systematic
to our approach to admissions and enrollment,” Boehm said. “As the demand became greater for TCU, we
had to begin setting up a fairer process
for all applicants.”
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Why fade into the crowd
when you can stand out with
a

orlfmeriz tan?

Probably not. Great grades alone may
not be enough to impress the grad
school of your choice.
Scores play a part. And thats how
Stanley H. Kaplan can help.
The Kaplan course teaches test-taking
techniques, reviews course subjects, and
increases the odds that youll do the best
you can do.
So if youve been out of school for a
while and need a refresher, or even if
do what over 1
youre fresh out of colle
million students have done. Take Kaplan.

Why take a chance with your career?

You'll look better all over with a Tan America tan. 30
minutes in our UVA bed tans vou as much as 5 hours in
the sun. No bikini lines or strap marks to hide. All without the heat of the sun, and we GUARANTEE vou won't
burn.

12:00 Noon, each Wednesday of the semester.
ROBERT

ASK US ABOUT OUR WINTER DISCOUNTS

CARR CHAPEL

FOR TCU STUDENTS.
Open Mondav - Sunday

Visit

our Centers at Forest& Central in

Arch Adams in Ft. Worth. Or call (214)

Share 30 minutes of praising

God's work in our midst.

4/Wednesday, January 22, 1986

GLOBAL SCOPE
Price of oil still sliding

JOHANNESBURG,

South Africa

(AP)- White South African industrial-

ists Tuesday called for an end to apartheid in an effort to re-establish confidence in the nation’s economy as the
inflation rate hit a 64-year high.
- Central Statistical Services, a gov-

ernment information agency, said the
inflation rate jumped to 18.4 percent

in December. That was 1.4 percent
more than the previous month and
almost double the rate of two years
ago.
Also Tuesday, police said they
found the charred body of a black man
in Kwazekele Township near Port Eli-

voteless blacks. Most of the deaths
came at the hands of security forces,
but some were cases of blacks killing
other blacks suspected of collaborating with the white government.
The Federated Chamber of Industries, the country’s largest employer
alliance, said in a statement that political rights and freedoms should be
extended to all races.
The group called on the government to create a climate for negotia-

tion by releasing all political prisoners, abolishing discriminatory laws
and permitting blacks to work and live
wherever their skills and wealth

zabeth, a riot-plagued area on the Indian Ocean 600 miles south of Johannesburg.
About 1,000 people, most of them

allow, and to share in governmental

blacks, have been killed in 16 months

said.

power.
But

the

“rights

should be protected,

of minorities”

the statement

of violence related to apartheid, the

“The process of political round-

system of segregation under which 5

table bargaining cannot and will not

million whites dominate

24 million

start until all parties are convinced

that government is genuinely willing
to negotiate a new constitutional dis-

NEW

pensation based on power-sharing up
to the highest level,” it said.
“Business

hopes to play an impor-

tant catalytic role” in getting talks
started, the chamber said.
“What is now needed to restore
credibility and confidence in South
Africa is a realistic and visible program, both of political reform and eco-

East L

nomic reconstruction.”

Port Elizabeth

The chamber issued no deadlines,
Local and foreign businessmen in
South Africa repeatedly have urged
the government to speed social and
political changes and have blamed
official foot-dragging in large part fos

ment that it supported the industrial
group's proposals.
In September, three top business
leaders met in Zambia with guerrilla
leaders at war with South Africa. The

the decline of the rand, South fica
currency, and international loss of
confidence in South Africa's eco-

executives included Gavin Relly,
chairman of Anglo American, the
giant South African mining and

;

nomy.

The American Chamber of Com
merce in South Africa said in a state:

mineral-marketing company.

Both sides cry victory in South Yemen
SOUTH

YEMEN-

Rival

Marxist

factions fought in South Yemen's
capital on Tuesday and both sides
claimed victory, but diplomats in the
Red Sea area said it was impossible to
tell who was winning the power struggle that began more than a week ago.

Diplomats

in San’a,

capital

of

FOR RENT
2115 Forest Park Blvd. Private, attractive,
furnished

efficiency

garage

apartment.

$275, bills paid. 923-1637.
FOR RENT

neighboring North Yemen, said that
country and the Soviet Union were
trying to arrange a cease-fire. South
Yemen, a small Arab nation on the
Arabian Peninsula’s southwestern tip,
is allied with’ the Soviet Union and
provides it with two strategic military
bases.

volcano

on

bodies and burned-out tanks.

Rebels led by Abdul-Fattah Ismail
and Ali Antar appeared to be gaining
ground both in Aden and the provinces, the diplomats reported.
Ismail is a hardline former president

the outskirts of den. 8

position easy to defend because of difficult access.
Civilians evacuated from Aden de-

(AP)- Most crude oil

Tuesday.
“I think we've got utter chaos in the
oil business and there is no confidence
in anybody stepping in to restore stability,” said Rosario Ilacqua, an
analyst at the New York brokerage
house of L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg,
Towbin.
“The facts are, if the producing
countries cannot get together to hold
the price at $27, what is to hold it at
$20 or $15?” said Ilacqua.
While suggesting that more erosion
is likely, however, he also joined
other analysts in suggesting that price
pressures

would

force an eventual

turnaround.
The plunge that began Wednesday
has pushed prices to levels not seen
since 1979, when the shock following
the Iranian revolution resulted in a
tripling of oil prices, which brought
economic activity to its knees around
the world.

Marxist power struggle

scribed the seaside capital as a “city of
death,” its streets full of bloated

The diplomats said many fighters
supporting President Ali Nassef
Mohammed were believed to be
holed up in the crater of an extinct

YORK

prices continued sliding Tuesday, as
sellers glutted a market that has seen
the cost of a barrel of crude fall 20
percent since Wednesday and 37 percent since November.
Some oil prices have hit their
lowest levels since 1979 as oil producers attempt to sell more than the market wants to buy.
In London, the price of Brent
North Sea crude dropped to $19.70 a
barrel in the cash market Tuesday,
down from 820.75 for the same oil
Monday.
At the New York Mercantile Exchange, the major domestic grade of
oil, West Texas Intermediate, closed
at $20.60, down 67 cents for the day.
The price of gasoline, heating oil
and other refined products recovered
fractionally on the New York Mercantile Exchange, which reported its
highest-ever trading volume

who opposed Mohammed's recent
overtures to the West, and Antar is
vice chairman of the ruling presidium.
The battle began with an attempt to
assassinate President Mohammed on
Jan. 13. The diplomats said he now
was operating from his hometown in

Abyan Province east of Aden.
Arab and Western diplomats
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One block north of campus, 2-bedroom
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partially furnished. 927-8038.
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SPANISH TUTOR
926-0422.
POWER CLOTHES
Get good
wardrobe
15-33. Put
good use.

jobs. Young stockbroker has
for sale. Suits size 39R, shirts
some of that Xmas money to
Call Bill Adams at 336-7891

% and we run a little b
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(days) or 921-9110 (nights) for great deals.
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COPIES
AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE
ALPHAGRAPHICS DISCOUNT CARD.
2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S
LIQUOR, 926-7891.
FOR SALE
1978 Buick Skylark. Excellent condition. A/
C. new tires, white with brown interior.
$1,800 negotiable. Paula, 335-1255.

THE F

LETTER PERFECT

N\

Data and Word Processing Service offered
no matter how simplistic or difficult the task.

For information and pricing call 641-3704
or 451-0654.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Some afternoons, evenings and weekends
as needed.

References,

own

transporta-

tion. 292-1929.
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Babies
Done Thrive

n
Smoke-filled
Wombs

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an “educational” experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you ali the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
u qualify for
to spend a certain amount before
some
their special volume discounts.
others, voice quality may vary.
.

But when you choose AT&T, there won't be

any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

POOL,
and SHUFF
Electror
Plus 2 F
Tal

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.

ny

Kaman

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS. ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891.

With calls that sound as close as next door.

Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.

Operator assistance and collect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-

tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether

1

you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can
on.
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What a difference a year makes.
When the 1985-86 basketball season began for the TCU Horned Frogs,
there were few believers outside of
the purple inner circle that takes to
the floor every afternoon at Daniel-

ua.

t more erosion

e also joined
ting that price
» an eventual
an Wednesday
evels not seen

hock following
resulted

in a

vhich brought
knees around

le

After all, starting guards Dennis
Nutt and Tracy Mitchell, perhaps the
two most important players in the
TCU lineup last season, were lost to
graduation. The junior college transfers who arrived over the summer
months were an unknown quantity.
And head coach Jim Killingsworth
, thad everyone convinced this was a
rebuilding year.

from North Hollywood, Ca., has been

Five games into the Southwest
Conference season and 16 games into
the year, the picture at the Coliseum
is very, very different.
TCU has lost only one conference
game,

a 4-pointer to Texas A&M

in

College Station, and just four games
all year. The Frogs played well in a
® loss to national power AlabamaBirmingham and have already defeated bitter rivals Arkansas and SMU.
TCU is just one game out of first
place and is fast gathering believers
from among the so-called basketball
experts around the country. Dana

]

* Kirk,

Memphis

State

head

coach,

GR

a

ir

even predicted TCU as a darkhorse
favorite for the Final Four.
And the key to all this success? Defense.
The Frogs are ranked in the top ten
in the nation in three defensive categories. TCU is third in the country in
‘Beld goal percentage defense with a
' 39.1 percent average, fifth in scoring
defense at 57 points per game and
seventh in rebound margin at 10.4
rebounds per game.

“Compared to last year, we're a lot
better defensive team than we were,”

said Horned Frog guard Jamie Dixon.
“We're a lot more aggressive than we

A were last year. We crash the boards

and we run a little bit more than we

| did”

Dixon said the Frogs are relying on
k pressure defense this year, rather
{ than depending on a hot shooting

The last time the Texas Longhorns
defeated

a key factor in the team’s success,
averaging 12.6 points and 2.2 rebounds per game off the bench in conference play.
TCU has also used a balanced attack
this year, rather than relying on one
or two players to lead the team. Five
different players have been the high
scorers in TCU games this year and no
single player has been a dominant
offensive force.
“Everybody's going to lead the
team in scoring. That's what's been
happening,” Dixon said. “There's no
pressure on just one player because
someone will pick up the slack if a
guy's having an off game.”
Junior college transfer Carl Lott has
been the most consistent scorer and
leads the club with a 14.0 points-pergame average. Carven Holcombe,
converted from forward to guard at
the beginning of the year, has made
the transition well and is averaging
12.6 points and 4.8 rebounds per
game.
Dixon is third in scoring, followed
by Larry Richard at 9.3 ppg, Greg
Grissom at 8.7 and Norman Anderson
at 7.0. Richard leads the club in rebounding with a 6.8 rpg average while
Anderson is averaging 5.4 and Grissom 4.9.
“I think one of the main differences

team,

seven in a row cver Texas since that

Fairs at 16.8 points per game.
Fairs, a Cleveland, Miss., native

who transferred to Austin from Odessa Junior College, may be the key man

in the UT attack. His outside shooting

from the forward spot, combined with
improved play out of guard Karl Willock, has given the Longhorns more of
an outside shooting threat. That
threat has opened up the inside game
for Brownlee.

“We can't let Fairs get hot from the
outside,” Dixon said. “ He came out of
nowhere, but he’s just been shooting
well and he goes to the boards hard.
He's just a good player.”
TCU center Greg Grissom said de-

ference, Texas seventh—their fortunes

in recent days have taken contrasting
turns.

Up for grabs - The basketball was up for grabs for SMU's Terry Williams
and TCU's Jamie Dixon last Wednesday night at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
Tonight in Austin, the Southwest Conference lead will be up for grabs for
the Horned Frogs

Whether the Frogs continue to win
during the remainder of the season
may depend on the team staying healthy. With Tony Papa, Tom Mortimer
and Randy Parker all being redshirted
this season, the active roster is down
to just nine players with two—fresh-

between this year’s team and last
men Rod Jacques and Brian Stinyear’s team has been rebounding,”
chcomb-averaging under ten minutes
Grissom said. “It’s not just rebounda game.
ing from one or two people that we're __
Despite the odds, however, the
getting this year. I think the whole
team
will continue to believe in itself
team is rebounding well.”
as it has all season.
Junior forward Mike Washington
has been a key contributor on defense
“We've felt all year long that we
for TCU this year but last Wedneswere legitimate contenders,” Grisday’s 63-54 win over SMU was his last
som said. “We knew that we had the
game this season. Washington has
team that could develop into a conferbeen declared academically ineligible
ence champion. We're still developfor the spring semester and the team
ing right now but I think we're on a
will miss his 4.6 rebounds per game.
good road.”

7 DAYS A WEEK

basketball

time, including 53-45 and 54-52 wins
last season, but Texas will attempt to
break that streak tonight in Austin.
When the two clubs tip off at 7:35
p.m. at the Frank Erwin Center, a
TCU victory combined with a Texas
A&M loss to Houston would move the
Frogs into a tie with the Aggies for
first place in the topsy-turvy Southwest Conference race.
While both clubs’ hopes for a conference title are brighter than last
year's-TCU finished fifth in the con-

ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Carolina

Memphis State

yracuse
Nevada-Las Vegas

. Louisiana State

. Alabama-Birmingham
. Texas-El Paso

asy Jloney
OPEN

the TCU

Abe Lemons was the UT head coach
and Mike Wacker and LaSalle
Thompson were his stars. The game
was played in January of 1982 and the
final score was 105-89.
Lemons now coaches at Oklahoma
City University, Thompson plays for
the Sacramento Kings of the NBA and
Wacker is a graduate assistant at
Southwest Texas State. TCU has won

center
hand to win games. The junior guard

But the recent Texas misfortunes
don’t make tonight's game any easier
for the Frogs. Junior guard Jamie Dixon said the key to beating Texas is
keeping the ball away from center
John Brownlee inside.
“He's a good scorer when he gets it
inside,” Dixon said of Brownlee. “He
rebounds well, too, and we've got to
keep him off the boards.”
Brownlee, a product of Fort
Worth’s Southwest High School,
leads the club in scoring in conference
play at 14.8 points per game and is
tied for the overall team scoring lead
with junior college transfer Patrick

Staff Writer

contenders.’
GREG GRISSOM, TCU
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19-0
16-1
17-0
15-1
17-0
17-1
16-2
17-2
13-2
17-2
14-2
13-3
11-4
16-2
16-3
10-2
18-1
16-4
15-3
14-3

The Frogs are coming off a 63-54
win over SMU last Wednesday at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. That win
raised the Frogs’ conference record to

fense will be the key to this game and

every game the Horned Frogs play
this year.

“It’s going to be the same as it has
been all year for us,” Grissom said.
“We're going to have to play really
solid defense, we really have to get to
Brownlee and Fairs and we can't let

4-1. Texas is coming off a two-game

losing streak, including a 63-536 loss to
SMU last Saturday night on national
television.
The Longhorns scored just 4 points
in an eight-minute stretch late in the
game and by the time Texas had its

the guards get open for the outside
shots, either.”

offense back on track, SMU held a
9-point lead.
Texas” streak began Wednesday

FM,

night in College

Station

when

The game can be heard on KTCU-

the

Longhorns blew a 4-point lead in the |
¢ —

i
§
i
Bl
i

ES Sh

88.7. with Chuck Cooperstein

calling the play-by-play and Charlie
Dierker providing color commentary.

am mem e—

buying a Bie Mac and you ll
get another Big Mac tree!
Lumut one coupon por
customer, per visit Please
present coupon when
ordering
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Not

valid

with

other otter
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First visit $4.
HOURS:
Monday-Friday
Saturday 10-6

aan

All follow-up visits $5.
with

TCU

ID

10-8
Sunday, by appointment

Magic Tan Machine
3204 B Camp Bowie across from the 7th Street Theater
332-2342

NAc ©
UP TO 75% SAVINGS
ON ALL WINTER CLOTHES
AND ACCESSORIES

POOL, GAMES
and SHUFFLEBOARD
Electronic Darts
Plus 2 Fooseball
Tables

Including Eileen West « St. Simon « Karen
Alexander « Nipon « Belle France
Exciting resort wear arriving daily!

2414 FOREST PARK BLVD.

921-4122 |

Midddieman doesn’t always mean expensive.

ADMISSION
With Stock Show
or Radeo Stubs
i»

2 BIG DANCE
FLOORS and
Great Dancing Music

KC Auto Leasing.
Let us do the foot work for you.
Get the car you want, for as long as you want, at payments
you can afford. And still build your credit.

Call us at 927-6590.

KC Auto Leasing.
Custom Leasing to Fit Your Lifestyle.
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DAILY SKIFF

Davis gets supreme shaft in prelude to draft
John
Paschal

“Kenneth Davis takes the pitch. He
cuts left and breaks a tackle. And
another. There he goes! The defensive
backs are simply eating his heel dust.
30. 20. 10. Touchdown! Oh my. I
don’t think I've ever seen a human
move that fast! Goodness, has he kept
in great shape or what?”.
In the stands, the pro scouts are
drooling in their Diet Cokes. They
came to the Senior Bowl perhaps to
recognize an obscure talent. But they
had no idea Kenneth Davis’ talent had
so blossomed during his four-month
layoff. “Bo Jackson isn’t good enough
to wash Kenneth’s socks,” says one
amazed scout. “Kenneth is a god,”
says another.
Kenneth rubs his eyes and looks at

the clock. It’s 4:30 a.m., January 18,

and he’s just completed his 100th
dream of the week. It's just a few
hours until kickoff- until Kenneth has
a chance to show pro scouts that he
hasn’t rusted like an old tin can. To
show them that he has in fact been
fermenting, just like wine.
He clutches the football he's been
sleeping with all week and tries to get
some sleep. But it’s difficult. He
knows that for the first time since the
early autumn of 1985, he'll get to carry
his beloved football in a real football

girl stunned,

disappointed,

and

crying.

Well, at least we didn't see Kenneth cry.
In what was arguably the biggest
game of his life, Kenneth was used
less than a Schick disposable shaver.
You use the shaver once, for Pete's
e.
Kenneth didn’t even get to lather
his face. No carries, no pass receptions. That's zero, as in nada, zilch,
zippo.

Was he disappointed?
“I have to be disappointed,” Ken-

COMMENTARY

neth said after the game, “that I didn’t

game, not just in a game between his
ears.
Boy, was Kenneth sadly mistaken.
Not since an early 1970s episode of

get a chance to show my stuff. I
wanted people see that I haven't been
laying around on my fanny, that I can
still run with the pigskin.”

the hopeful man began by asking two

Although game highlights don’t reveal him lying on his fanny, they do
show him on one knee, or standing

of the three lucky ladies a romantic
question. He continued this practice
until the show's end, leaving the third

ly, doing nothing. While Heisman
winner Jackson carried the ball 11

The Dating Game has anyone been so
supremely shafted. In that episode,

around, watching the game.

Basical-

times, Davis watched. While John
Williams carried the ball five times,
Davis watched.
And while Davis carried the ball
zero times, scouts watched. They just
didn’t see very much. Just how many
backs are drafted because they are
adept in the art of running useless
screen patterns, anyway?
It's very sad. Those who were interested didn’t get to see Kenneth

“He just told me he wasn’t aware I
hadn't played more.”
Now there's a coach with his head
in the game.
Bennett also philosophized that
Davis’ lack of playing time wouldn't
hurt his draft potential. He said more
notice is taken of things a player had
done during the week's practices.
Maybe so, but it sure is a flimsy excuse for a rotten deed.
Players don’t want to practice.
They want to play. Otherwise they'd
be called practicers. Not only was it a
chance for Kenneth to show what he

perform his old magic. Kenneth was

quite interested, and even he didn't
get to see Kenneth perform his old
magic.

can do in a game situation, it was alsoa

Was South Coach Leeman Bennett
punishing Kenneth further for his
misdoings at TCU? Was he carrying
out his vendetta against athletes who
accept bad cash? It seems doubtful.
But it’s hard to look at this situation
and accept it without a good answer.
Since nobody gave us one, it only
helps to make one up.

chance for him to have his first football
fun in a long time.
Even if he had carried the ball five
times for minus 10 yards, at least he

would have gotten to taste the action.
Even if he had gotten crushed-end
tasted his own facemask-Ae would've
felt that familiar football pain.
But he was denied the opportunity
for no real reason. His South team was
losing when Davis played, and there-

“I asked Coach Bennett what was
the deal after the game,” Davis said.

Ia

Aboi
blam

show it if their coach is so obsessed 1

% \USTIN

with winning that they aren't given a
chance to play.
The game isn’t for the fans, either.
North Coach Dan Reeves said the fans
came to see Jackson, an Alabama native. Hey bud, if he’s a native they've
seen him enough. Let them see someone new.
Kenneth kept his perspective after :
the game. He told reporters that “this
isn’t Russia,” that if you have a dream
you should hold onto it. Saturday, it
Yokod like somebody tried to make
Kenneth fumble his dream. But Kenneth held on.

- +" Supreme

§
|

Fridrich, TARAL
tor. She blamed

“activists who are “

(the Buzzer

Beater)

Benford.

It appeared the Texas Aggies also
were about to fall victim to Raider

the Aggies a 58-57 victory.

Myers slammed his fist to the floor,
but later regained his composure.
“People have to remember that

Chism
pose.

didn’t miss the shot on purNobody

feels worse

than

he

” Myers said. “There were other
ors that led to the loss.
We'll have to forget about it. We've
had some miraculous wins, and this is
one that was miraculous the other

The

insertion

Aggie Coach Shelby Metcalf said,
“It was the greatest comeback I've
ever seen, and I've been coaching
quite awhile.”

front line. He had 9 points and 3 rebounds in 27 minutes against Texas.

The Red Raiders visit Moody Col-

iseum alone in second place behind
the Aggies. They'll face a revived
SMU team that may have found itself
while upsetting the Texas Longhorns

Puddy

of 6-9 sophomore

Glenn

of Houston

into

lineup has solidified the Mustangs’

Loosier,

his truck about 11:30 p.m.

Aggies.
it’s hard to win at their place,” Myers

said.

M.B.A. with 162, and Milton Daniel
Hall with 152.5.

Delta Gamma leads the race for the

leading with 827.5 points, followed by

women’s

Lambda Chi Alpha with 777.5 and
Delta Tau Delta with 577.5. Phi Delta
Theta with 470 points and Phi Gamma

Alpha
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and Loosier’s room-

mate Ricky Stone served as pallbearers for the funeral Jan. 2 in Tyler.
Loosier was

buried

Texas.
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line is January 31. Entries can be picked up at the intramural office in the
Rickel Building, 921-7948.
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formation,
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Three TCU players—Scott Bednarski, Gary

Omega
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FREE TANS

The bowling dead-

TANS

.

$5.00

and coed teams.

his way into the rotation at

offensive tackle with Brian Brazil and
Ed Laswell. He also gained brief fame
as the lead back in TCU’s “igloo”

fall semester points. Jarvis Hall is in
second place with 515, followed by

_—

TANS

title with 837.5

worked

ball-related competitions. Entries for
5-on-5 basketball are closed for men,
but open until January 24 for women’s

{

cc CO

all-around

Loosier played in all 11 games for
the Frogs during the 1985 season, and

|i

TANS

185,

in Tyler.

Entries are already open for several
spring events, including all basket-

| Body,
| of G

Loosier
Loosier one of the team’s best offensive linemen the latter half of the season, and said Loosier had the chance
to be one of TCU’s best all-time
tackles.

|

will

with

with 382.5 and Delta Delta Delta with
270 points.

Cn

ES,

i

teams

School

hit a tree and overturned. Loosier was
thrown from the vehicle.
Loosier, 20, was pronounced dead
at 12:15 a.m. at Medical City Hospital
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basketball

ings have been compiled. In the
men’s Greek division, Sigma Chi is

Divinity

¥ Yence are merely :
low level of activi

1)

Two-on-two

Fall competition team point stand-

Brite

Bill Price, pres
Dallas Right-to-L
“Those people v

A

“They are something new and different to get excited about,” said intramurals director Maggie Mabee.

to men.

Clark Hall leads with 415 points, followed by Brachman Hall with 337.5,

further this cause

Dec. 30,

curve, skidded back across the road,

T

wrestling and innertube water polo.

will be limited

standings,

opposed to any

I

Seven new events highlight spring
intramurals, including 2-on-2 basketball, indoor soccer, table tennis doubles, handball doubles, weightlifting,

In men’s independent

A leader of the”
ment said Wedn

270-

northwest of Tyler. State Highway
Department official David Tullis said
Loosier’s vehicle ran off the road on a

“SMU is getting it going again, and

LF

Staff Writer

5-inch,

challenge

life groups to hel
violence in their n
lenge them to tal
the inflammatory
toric and propag;
i which apparently
#? sympathizers tod
Fridrich said.

pound redshirt freshman lineman
from Tyler Lee High School, wrecked

Myers said he hopes the Red Raiders can shake off the tough loss to the

t HT\

By Jim McGee

Delta with 432.5 round out the top
five.

a 6-foot,

“We

¢

TCU football player Keith Loosier
was killed in a one-vehicle accident
near his hometown of Tyler, Texas
during the Christmas break.

the.

Intramurals will feature seven new events
consist of a man and a woman. All of
the other new events will have men’s,
women's and coed divisions, except
for weightlifting, which will have no
coed division, and wrestling, which

|

in truck accident

63-56 Saturday night. SMU Coach
Dave Bliss has apparently made a
good lineup change.

way.”

ftrated.”

1)

They were 4-0 thanks to three lastgasp, game-winning shots from Tony

magic when the two clashed for the
undisputed conference lead.
With Texas Tech leading by 2
points and 12 seconds remaining in
the game, the Raiders’ Dewayne
Chism stole a pass and drove uncontested for a dunk. But the ball slipped
from Chism’s hand, and a three-point
play with five seconds remaining gave

Court
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Tech hopes to overcome bizarre defeat Frog lineman dies
west Conference basketball champion
Texas Tech finds out Wednesday
night whether it can forget one of the
toughest losses in Coach Gerald
Myers’ Red Raider career.
The Red Raiders had specialized in
winning last-second thrillers until the
fates turned against them Saturday in
friendly Municipal Coliseum.
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ore wai in passing situations. Well,
Kenneth a couple of times.
t a draw play? (ne stinking
rr run wouldn't hurt.
Anyway, winning isn’t everything
when it comes to showcase games.
Winning is important, and when players try to win they surely play better.
But players are there to show what
kind of talent they have. They can’t,
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There's A Party Going On.
Murder Mystery Parties are based in the European
tradition 5 playing parlour games following the supper
meal. They combine the social interaction of charades

with thé intrigue bf amysiery detective novel. This

ings this exciting pasttime to
year University Games
America. Each participant is Invited to play a role in
to solve a crime. You may be the detective, an
helping
innocent bystander, or even the murderer!

NOW

AVAILABLE

AT YOUR
'ERSITY STORE

And indoors)

Marcus March was
murderad in the

ancient catacombs
of Rome Ashiey
and Stanley March
are honeymnoning
in Rome Papa
March decides to
visit while some-

How was the murder

one decides to

murder him.

© Mmgaret Louise Barnhill was found
. Her blood

Each Murder Mystery includes
includes invitations,
murder, clues 10 solve the mystery and more.
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